Paul Breaux Student Set For Canadian Program

Miss Geneva Ledet of Paul Breaux High School has been chosen to participate in the Canadian Study Program of the Council for the Development of French in Louisiana. Miss Ledet was one of six foreign language students from 67 high schools who competed in the event.

Under the CODOFIL program, Miss Ledet will spend four weeks at Canada's College de Jonquières near the city of Quebec, studying conversational French. She also will participate in a tour of Quebec province.

CODOFIL is sponsoring 12 students from throughout the state in the study program. The winners will meet in Baton Rouge May 8 to be honored, along with teachers, principals and superintendents by the state board of education.

Paul Breaux Principal Lloyd Foote said Miss Ledet's selection "signified a remarkable accomplishment on her part and on the part of her teacher, Mrs. Bradley."

Mr. Foote praised the efforts of all the students who played a part in winning the highest honor at the Foreign Language Festival. Those who secured the sweepstakes trophy are: Miss Ledet, Conversational French; Jennifer Yessie and Catherine Bernard, French I Poetry; Donna Duhon and Charlotte Broussard, French I Prouse; Doris Sias, French II Prose and Shirley Chevalliere, French II Poetry.